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We all know what both anorexia and bulimia are. Is your
knowledge correct, though? In this issue's main article, we
are going to explore the topic of eating disorders in depth.

MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS
Eating disorder a ects only young and naive girls, that want to lose weight.
Eating disorders can a ect anyone regardless of their sex. There are di erent
ages in which the disorder can start to manifest, ranging from the very young to
adults. Another thing to keep in mind is that you CANNOT choose to have this or
that, eating disorders are a mental disease, and those su ering from it do not
desire it. Individuals trying to be anorexic as a diet and thus not actually being ill
are re ered to among the proana community as butter ies (inspired by the
movie Starving in Suburbia , see more on the next page).
Anorexic people are skinny and disgustingly bony.
It is true that many of those a ected by anorexia are indeed underweight and
very thin as well. However, even overweight and obese people can be diagnosed
with anorexia and anorexic behavior.

anorexia nervosa
mental
disease, where the diagnosed
intentionally refuses food to
lose weight
bulimia nervosa consumption
of large amounts of food and
calories in a short period of
time, then followed by violent
attempts to rid the body of the
eaten food (by purging - this
may include laxative substance,
vomiting, excessive exercising,
not eating etc.)
binge eating disorder
consuming large amounts of
food in a short amount of time;
can occur during both day and
night time
restricting limiting the calorie
intake to often half and less of
the recommended daily amount
fasting not eating any food for
an extended period of time,
often only allowing water and
thus resulting in starvation
orthorexia nervosa refusal
and fear of consuming foods
considered unhealthy
BDD - also body dysmorphic
disorder ; person a ected sees
themselves as fat, even though
severely underweight

Can you introduce yourself?
My name is Sophie, I am 19 years old
and obviously female. I live in Germany
and have american and hungarian roots.
Most of time I go to school in Hamburg in
the north, but this year I don't have to
attend school for health reasons and I'm
staying with my parents in a small town in
the south. Hopefully I’ll be able to
graduate next year.

don't know if I will be able to stop there. It
will depend on whether or not my family
pushes me into treatment.
Do you have close people with ED?
Nearly all of my friends have an eating
disorder. We talk a lot about it and try to
be supportive.

skinny

What are your statistics?
My height is 156cm. I currently weigh
41.6kg (BMI 17.1)
How many calories do you eat daily?
0 - 12,000. It depends on my "binges",
but I also fast a lot.
How often do you weigh yourself?
The minimum is once in the morning
after I've been in the bathroom - naked.
Then I dress up and check again to know
my pre binge weight. I binge, purge and
use the scale to get back to that weight.
How did your ED develop?
I wanted a distraction from various
events in my life, I wanted something I
could focus on and that could not be
taken away from me. I had episodes of
disordered eating during my teen years.
What is your UGW*, would you stop
there?
I want to be about 34kg or less, but I

DID YOU KNOW?

How often do you exercise and how
heavily?
I exercise daily, but really lightly, with
just some short bursts of cardio and
some pilates or yoga, because I don't
want to bulk up, just to lightly tone.

Do you use any addictive substances
to supress your appetite?
I used to take drugs, but I didn't use
them just for that, that was just a „bonus”
to my drug addiction. I used to do cocaine
daily and take Adderall / Prozac**.

I sometimes

feel too fat to
even have an
eating disorder

GOD HATES

FAT PEOPLE

Have you ever tried any drastic diets?
I’ve tried the 2468 Diet*** for about 2-3
weeks once and it has worked.
Have you seeked recovery?
No. I feel like my ED is an inherent part
of me, even though it's making things
worse. I feel like I never commit to
anything, so sticking to weight loss will
make me feel like I've succeeded at
something at least. It will also get me
attention I desire so much.

*

*UGW - abbreviation for „Ultimate Goal Weight”; a term used when describing desired weight
**Aderall / Prozac - medications used to treat attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) / depression,
that are known for their appetite suppresing eﬀect
***2468 Diet - alternating between 200, 400, 600 and 800 calories to trick metabolism, preventing the
body from entering a starvation mode and successfully continuing to lose weight quickly

People restrict to lose weight.
Most of them in fact do, but there are those, that do it for determination, punishing
themselves with hunger and various other reasons.
After heavy restricting, you'll eventually give up on anorexia.
You will not, you cannot magically put an end to your disordered eating habits.
Patients have to seek treatment, which is very complicated, both nancially and
mentally, often resulting in forced recovery.
Bulimics vomit out all of their food.
Purging doesn't exclusively include vomiting, it can also consist of using laxative
substances, fasting, over-exercising etc.
Media and the beauty industry are the cause of EDs.
They can be, but not necessarily. Many people do what they do because of personal
reasons, mental issues, body dysmorphic disorder and so on.
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Not to be confused with basic over-eating.
When binging, the person can t mentally
and physically stop eating, once having the
rst bite. They also experience pleasure
and euphoria-like feeling while binging,
followed by a wave of deep depression and
disgust after being done.
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